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RIJSSS'! Mtl“ ADVANCE 
CROSSES THE VALU RIVER 

LAND BATTLE IS COMING

A YELLOW PERIL.

keenly grappled with

nrrren. YELL 8 MSalaries in Toronto Postoffice In
creased by $14,332—Trent Valley 

Canal Remembered.
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gard S3 PERIL Final Arrangements With the Grand 
Trunk Railway Being Pushed in 

Spite of Difficulties,
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lCzar’s Army Occupies a 40-Mile 

•Base From Wl)u to 
Changtong,

Ottawa, March 16.—(Staff Special.)— 
Sixty-dhree million dollars in round 
figures is the amount that the govern
ment' asks parliament to grant this 

This represents an increase of

XvI.iir of 
hem 
ey’ll 
Vic- 
uom- 
-ting 
best 
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t Brantford, March 16.—(Staff Special.) 
—Acquisition of cheap power from Ni
agara Falls, consummation of the deal 
by which the Grand Trunk will operate 
all thru trains via this city, and the 
piping of the natural gas from the Ada ■ 
cliff field, are the live problems Brant
ford hopes to see realized before the 
close of the year. The contracts for the 
two latter propositions have been sign
ed, sealed and delivered. Altogether 
the solution of these questions promises 
to become-* powerful stimulant to the 
trade energy of this section.

Just at present the city is interested 
in concluding the final arrangements 
With the Grand Trunk. The situation is 
shaping itself in a very satisfactory 
manner. Mayor M. K. Halloran, ill 
conversation with The World, declare 1 
that conditions are satisfactory for the 
success of all these deals. As a result 
of these factors, business in Brantford 
is probably better off now than at any

> Y ■
l/ 'y■Viondon, March 17.—There is much in

terest manifested in the report that the 
Russian main advance is crossing the 
Talu, but this is not yet confirmed, 
and, according to The Daily Chronicle's 
Plngyang correspondent, all the Rus
sian troops have left North Korea, 20.- 
000 of

year.
*5,825,364 over the. estimates of last i 'i. vyear.

For the national transcontinental 
railway surveys and other expenses, 
h i ft a million is asked.

A new car for the governor-general 
will cost *18,000. .

Trent Valley, Canal gets *22,500.
These appropriations chargeable to 

public- works, go to Toronto:
Dominion public buildings improve

ments, renewals, etc, *8000.
Drill hall, additional accommodation 

for new corps, revote *20,000.
Addition to examining warehouse re

vote *20,000.
Military buildings, magazine, revote 

*3000.
Postofflce, additional storey over 

rear of one-storey part of building, fur
niture. etc, revote *20.000.

Postofflce land, building, pneumatic 
plant and machinery. *165,000.

Toronto Junction public building gets 
*18,000.

Guelph gets *20,000 for armory.
London drill hall and armory, *90,000.
Toronto harbor works at eastern en

trance gets *28.000.
Fifty thousand is appropriated for * 

steamship service between Canada and 
Mexico.

The appropriation for salaries on To
ronto postofflce is *320,326, an increase 
of *14,332.

! II itu!
Fell in Love With Inmate of Ursuline 

Convent Who Resisted His 
Pleadings.

f , |Ht.1// "^63=iÜllip IE
y

them being concentrated at 
Kulienchcng, north of the Yalu River, 
in Manchuria.

IftV.-.-4aIt’s rs*
V' w\T-:New York, Mart’ll 16.—(Special.De

spondent because the girl he loved had 
entered the Ursuline Convent and had

- -.* - ' ^
■nm

The Daily Telegraph's Sebastopol ;or- 
respondent says it is seml-offlclally an
nounced ft£:

ÈiÆ
». |that Russia has abandoned1 not replied to the letters that he sent 

ss Impracticable the idea of sending to her, urging that she reconsider her 
her Baltic squadron to the far cast Ly resolve .to, devote her life to religious 
the way of Behring Straits. work, Edward N. Nealon of Toronto,

A Port Arthur despatch says that who recently came here, shot himself 
Admiral Witssof has been appointed within a block of the convent in which

navaI stalïi she had sought retreat. Nealon died 
and has gone to Mukden. instantly.
-ft. co,'resPendcnt of The Times at So far as the. coroner coulq discover, 

that t!lf‘ Russians are oc- Nealon, while visiting this city on busi- 
lupjnig an area having a forty-mile ness, fell in love with a girl'who later 
t«nVn, m " ,r> t-'hangtong, and ex- entered the Ursuline Convent. For the 
tending soutn to the Pakchon River.
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mm•Î Am time in the cily>. history. Numerous 
industrial projects ,are In the making, 
and the manufacturing element is 
keenly alivcrrio the situation. A num
ber of heavy investors are negotiating 
lor sites ,and the cheap energy and 
increased railroad facilities will come 
at a time when the city's need* require 
something of the kind. As economical 
factors in the manufacturing life of 
Brantford, the electrical energy and 
cheap natural gas are considered or 
equal importance with better train ser
vice.

last two days Nealon had been haunting 
the vicinity of the convent grounds,

JAPS MOVING NORTH, i:BC5
Edward J. Nealon lived at 102 Du* h- 

ess-street, where he lived with his 
brother Martin, who received a tele
gram this morning announcing his 
death. He was about 23 years of age. 
He left Toronto two months ago. and 
since that time has written home, tell
ing of his inability to secure employ
ment. Before leaving Toronto he 
worked with the E. W. Gillett Co. and 
with the Copp, Clark Co.

aK3 inkow, Marvh !€.—The only reliable 
reports at?- the present

<>i
vV-ges,

moment from 
the chief Manchurian cities show a 
quiet movement along the railway, and 
such cities as Mukden, w-hich are off 
the main line, are undisturbed. The 
chief movement in the Fonghuangcheng 
military road is the despatch of riders 
to and from the Russian 
forces.

A credible native arrived here to-day. 
bringing a report as late as March 12 
from Fonghuangcheng, to the effect 
that the main body of the concentrated ! nol<i Forster. M.P., secretary of state 
Russian forces had crossed the Yalu, for war, speaking at the annual din- 
lunL or-o™3,'! bodle? of Hoops at An- ner of the Institution of Civil Eugi- 
rivX... r, IX.polnts to K*iard the peers, said that if the defence commît
es ? T? visit, tee sat day in and day out for six
havp h»™5'., since then no Japanese months it would barely overtake the 
continued lThe Yalu' Th'-“ S arrears of business.
coin Defied t he *o? th° "Japanese have | The Morning Post scores the minister 
LiaomngdPeninsula7 evacua“OI> of lhe for making the committee too impurt-

The last , ant. and advises that the committee
rendered la f£,°ItArtll’lr incorporate into itself the secretary of
tia f e.C r Hcsl de'n t sP as sort Vîfat°fra cm cut s Sla‘e f,°r 'T'*" affalr” ai,d tha pCl" 
of Japanese sheilas?evef^wh^ a,î5 manCnt U“der 8ecretary' 
that some railway coaches and build
ings were destroyed, tho most of the 
damage on the shore was unimportant.
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THE LEAP YEAR BABIES.

The time limit for receiving certifi
cates entitling babies born on Feb. 
29 to a silver mug will expire at ^hc 
World office on Friday, March 18. The 
hundred estimate has almost been 
reached, and over SO mugs so far for
warded by Ryric Bros, on the order 
of The Toronto World.

Two more were recorded yesterday, 
one a__gtrl from Algoma, and the other 
a boy from Renfrew, making a 
of 87 beard from.

Bridge the One Obstacle.
To The. World, Mayor Hulloran said 

the negotiations with the Grand Trunk 
are progressing favorably. An increas
ed service has been secured in the 
form of direct passenger trains to and 
from Toronto. The strengthening of 
the Paris bridge to accommodate the 
heavy traffic incident to the change of 
route via Brantford is the one obstacle 
in the way of putting the city on the 
main line just now. This is expected 
to be accomplished before fall. The 
steel structure over the Grand River 
was constructed originally for local 
service purely. The material to re
place the fight work on the bridge was 
ordered last year. The impression pre
vailed, Mayor Halloran said, that the 
great difficulties presented by the 
and ice to the company this winter 
were practically responsible for the de
layed action.

But all the negotiations have not 
been completed with the city. Mayor 
Halloran said the arrangements for 
the entrance of the company on the 
right of way east of Market-street 
have been completed. The company 
exhibited a spirit of fairness thy1 en
abled the council to meet the officials 
half way. But since then the coim- 

Tbe executive of the Dominion Alii- ell's complexion has changed some. The 
ance met yesterday with a pretty good Tayor did not anticipate much trouble.

. , He said n» committee bad been ap-
attendandê apd discussed various mat- ^,ntea t0 take up the right of way
lers of interest in the movement. Thé; west from Market-street to the ci tv 
legislative situation was well threshed limits. That was because the company 
out, and as a result two resolutions î1la<* ’'ot indicated a. desire to ..renew

the discussion. When he was com
municated with he would lay the propo
sition before the council and a com
mittee would then be formed.

East of Market-street the city aban
doned one road and the company 
bought another and constructed a sub
way.

advance
DEFENCE COMMITTEE.

(Canadian A»t orlated Pres» Cable.)
London, March 17.—Right Hon. Ar-«en as-
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BLAIR’S DUBIOUS POSITION
REQUIRES AN EXPLANATION

WITH N.B. PHONE COMPANY
SIKiW

/1MILNER TO STEAD. 1
I III] I(Canadian As*<-elated Press Cable*.)

London, March 17.—Lord Milner has 
telegraphed W. T. Stead that in view 

Seoul, March 16.—Two thousand Ivor- of hls recent speech his presence is 
ean troops now at Seoul will be sent 1 not required in the Transvaal, 
to the north next week. The Japanese Stead has a scheme on foot to perpetu- 
have ascertained definitely that a ate the memory of the heroes of the 
strong force of Russian field artillery war. 
is on the north bank of the Yalu River, 
and that earth works have been thrown 
up. Advices from Chongju, a town 
northwest of Anju, say that the people 
ore in n state of panic, owing to the 
treatment of women and the seizing of 
grain by the Russians.

NORTH OF THE YALU. Dominion Alliance Executive Ex
pect and Demand “Immediate 

Effective Legislative Action.”
Delegates From Fort William and Port Arthur in Unison, Favoring 

, a Determined Fight Against Decision of
able Mr.

the Railway Commission.I Linen 
namask 
u frinc- 

60x60. 
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r green 
assort- 
r and 
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There was an animated discussion of 
the railway commlsetubfa decision on 
the Bell Telephone monopoly among 
the delegates from Port Arthur and 
Fort William yesterday. Among others 
at the King Edward interested in the 
situation are: George Clavet, mayor of 
Port Arthur; C. H. Jackson, mayor of 
Fort William : W. F. Langworthy, soli- 
citor for Port Arthur; ex-Mayor Dyke, 

St. Andrew jouked behind the hedges. ; Col. Ray and E. S. Rutledge, president
of the board of trade of Fort William. 
These gentlemen have been pushing the 
fight of their municipal telephone sys
tem for the past two years.

An informal meeting was held In the 
afternoon.

MT A CONFISCATOR. PIgP BY THE ONLY MEMBER OF 
THE. RAILWAY COMMISSION WHO 
HAS AUTHORITY TO DECIDE THIS 
VITAL- QUESTION. MR. BLAIR IS 
KNOWN TO HAVE BEEN HEAVILY 
INTERESTED IN AND A DIRECTING 
SPIRIT OF THE 'NEW BRUNSWICK 
TELEPHONE COMPANY. A BRANCH 
OF THE BELL. HE HAS OFFICIAL
LY DENIED THAT HIS COMPANY IS 
CONNECTED WITH THE BELL, THO 
ADMITTING 
SISE OF THE BELL IS INTERESTED 
IN THE NEW BRUNSWICK COM
PANY. THIS END OF THE CASE 
IS TO BE CAREFULLY INVESTI
GATED. THE DELEGATES ASSERT 
THAT THE NEW BRUNSWICK COM
PANY IS JUST ANOTHER NAME 
FOR THE BELL. AND THAT THE 
FACT
THEREFORE, CHAIRMAN BLAIR IS 
IN THE POSITION OF A MAN REN
DERING A DECISION FOR HIS OWN- 
COMPANY WHEN HE FAVORS THIS 
BELL.

To The World Mayor Clavet said that 
the fight had been carried too far to be 
dropepd now. "But what chance had 
we for any other decision ?" he observ
ed. "Our only hope is for an appeal 
to the courts or a change in the law. 
Blair is supreme where he stands, and 
being a holder of stock in the very tele
phone monopoly we are seeking to 
break he might he expected to favor his 
own interests. We accept it as a de
plorable situation, but we will make the 
best of it.

When Patrick pulled the shamrock
(CnnatiLi&n Aawoclated Prcw Cable >

London.' March rr.—Right Hon. c. T.
Ritchie, M.P. (ex-chancellor of the ex
chequer), presiding at the meeting of 

TOO risky. the Croydon Licensed Victuallers' Pro-
_ . —-------- tectlon Society, said he was a temper-
i aris^ March 17.—The Echo de Paris, ance reformer, but never would be a 

. a ,c ' Petersburg despatch, which conflscator. No good cause had ever 1
tic1’squadron6eom»°Ll^h R.usslan B*'- been Promoted by committing injustice; Saint George had no societies, 
tic squadron going to the far east by upon others. He was not acquainted 
the northeast passage has been given with the prospective legislation of the 
up as too risky, adds that the fleet will government, but if, along with 
probably start in July and go by way 
of the Cape of Good Hope.

leaf
TfiT world was only half created, .

I Great Britain hadn’t run to beef, 
Ontario wasn't occupated.

George Washington had told no lies, 
George Ross had signed no liquor 

pledges,

were unanimously adopted.
The first, moved by Alex. Mills, and 

seconded by Rev. Dr, Chbwn, states :
"That the emphatic declaration 

of the will of the electorate express
ed In the plebiscites and the refer
endum, and the definite promises 
of successive provincial premiers,

' warrant us in expecting and de
manding Immediate effective legis
lative action; and this meeting 
therefore calls upon the government 
to Introduce Into the legislature 
during the present session a bill pro
viding for the abolition of the bar
room, the treating system "and 
drinking in clubs, and the imposi
tion on the liquor traffic of such 
other restrictions as shall most ef
fectually curtail its operation and 
remedy its evils.”
Rev. Dr. Carman moved, and D. Gra

ham seconded, the other resolution, 
which was:

"That this meeting believes it to 
be the earnest desire of the temper
ance electors of the province that 
their representatives in the legis
lature of both parties shall advo
cate and support legislation 
as has been above set out."
G. F. Marier occupied the chair and 

among those present were Hon. 3 C 
Biggs, Revs. c. O. Johnston, W. E. 
H assn id J. C. Speer, J. E. Starr, E. C. 
I-tker, M. 1.. Pearson, A. H. Cham
bers. Toronto; Rev. D. S. Hamilton. 
London; Rev. j. H. Oliver. Listowel; 
i, v. John Young, Hamilton; Rev. Wifi 
I ugslcy, Port Dover, and F. s.. Spence.

Chartered Accountant,
^tur^tt°M,t5Deiho22.,,SBt17Y<eUto^”

toy.
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THAT PRESIDENT-
ts,

Mayor Halloran thought thea re
duction of licenses, Mr. Balfour in
tended to fulfil hli pledge to grant com
pensation by soyne form of compensa
tion raised from the trade itself, the! America began her blowing 
latter might claim that the money al- - . . ... , ®'
ready taken for compensation had not But “e“nd' that was brave and true, 
been used for that purpose. Just started fighting like the dtvil,

Her* sons, all yellow, red and blue. 
Can hardly treat each other civil.

Then Patrick, pulled the shamrock leaf 
And all creation took to growing, 

Australia rose upon a reef.
1 Continued on Png* 8,-Poree-. 
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troops at makdex. -

Paris. March 16.-The Temps' corre-
aP Russian1 f1' Petersbu,X asserts that 
f,*nn vn i= rmy corPs is descending 
fl.011 Vladivostock toward Korea -jo30mtmLPO''t ArthUr bas a garrison ÔÎ 
ut’000 ™en .and is provisioned for a 

The Ruis8ian ministry of marine 
rho Temps correspondent further as- 
jerts. claims that Japan's losses sinci 
the opening of the war are four cruj-
snrt".T'd ,‘VeVt't0rpCd0 boar destroyers, 
and the machinery of a 12,000 ton bat
tleship seriously injured. The corre
spondent concludes his despatch util, 
asserting that the concentration of Rus! 
sian troops at Mukden and Harbin 's
from =er?d as ter,minating the danger 
tiotn a Japanese landing in the 
ern part of the Bay of Korea.

JAP HORSES WEAK.

March Fare.
The maker* of fashion

able furs have, gone out 
of their way this "season 
io produce some light 
weight and. rich fur gar- 
menta suitable for March 
and early April weather. 
In this they have to a 
great extent succeeded, if 
we may judge from 'the 
Dinecn assortment <*f 
jackets, ruffs, scarfs. 
Caperines, etc,, in ermine, 
mole skin.

CAN BE ESTABLISHED.! The committee wifi hold
another session this afternoon. At that 
time a definite rule of action will be 
laid out.

LIBERAL IN GUYSBORO.

Guysboro, N. S.. March 16.—The by- 
election in Guysboro County to-day 
resulted in a victory for John H. Sin
clair, ex-M.P., the Liberal candidate 
who defeated P. Ii. Giffln, Conserva
tive, by a majority of 396 voles. The 
total vote polled was very large, be
ing 3654, an increase of 137 over Uie 
total votes at the last general election.
Sinclair polled 2025 votes and Giffln 
1629. At the last general election the' A shamrock green of one dimension 
present Justice Fraser had a majority 
of 339. the vote standing: Fraser, Lib
eral, 1928; Gregory, Conservative, 1569.
In previous contests, however. Mr.
Fraser's majority had not exceeded 
the hundred mark, being 78 in and 
86 in 1891.

The committee is a unit in 
favor of a determined fight. All mem
bers of the delegation insist that the

I The sorrow of the shamrock leaf"
I I* partly remedied in drowning,
' So here's an end to every grief resolution Introduced by Mr. Maclean.

Aild Patrick knows the glad end's Î «"amendment of the Rall-
■ ' "ay Act abolishing the clause touch-

ro" ning. ing compensation shall receive
vigorous support of Port Arthur and 
Fort 33 Allant. They wifi adopt a reso
lution defining anew the position of the 
two towns.

the
And here's an end to all dissension, 

And here's to Edward, King of Ire
land;

Alaska and 
Russian sable, and other light fins. 
Don't overlook the show rooms, corner 
Yonge and Temperance.

m
.Surely h 3 tint Point.

WHAT IS MORE TO THE POINT 
AND CALCULATED TO REQUIRE 
AN EXPLANATION FROM-CHAIR
MAN BLAIR IS THE DETERMINA
TION OF THE OPPONENTS OF THE 
BELL MONOPOLY TO MAKE CLEAR 
TIIE DUBIOUS POSITION- OCCU-

north-ed 3Vill some day grow in Pat's sweet 
clioir-Iand.

FIXE.

Meteorological Office, Toronto. 3|ar.*b 16. 
—<9 p.iii.) —Some light -loeel snowfall* hive 
occurred in the St. Lawrence Valiev and the 
Maritime Provinces, hut the weather In 
Canada has heen floe generally and eon 
tinned everywhere Ovid.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Vieforla, :m -44: Calgary, n helm,
'.'n'Appelle. ” below-™'; Winnipeg,
Port Arthur, 4 ;it; Parry Pound, 2 2*: 
Toronto. 1*.' 26; Ottawa. 10 20; Montreal, 
12-29; (jiiober, 12-22; Halifax, 29—30. 

ProbabllHIe».
Lower lake* end Georgian Boy— 

Fine, with a little higher ten

Ottawa Valley aud tipper SI. Lawrence . 
Hue; sfightiy higher tempera!

Ic-jner Nt.Lawrence aIHj <;„|f Northwest.
erly to westerly wlnda. fresh to strong dur. 
lug the day; flue; not much change In tem- 
p^rsitun*.

Maritime Frfsh to h tronc, northerly ;o 
westerly winds; »ne and still moderatelv
ro.'d.

huperior— Fine, stationary or a little high
er temperature

Manitoba—Fine, with a llttl* higher tem
perature.

surhwn Strooueat -in Canada.
"Our municipal telephone system 1* 

the strongest of its kind in the Domln-

Dander.
! Port Arthur. March 16.—Another nas- 

senger of the steamer Argun 
oil by the Japanese .off the 
Korea. Feb. T.

RE «aptur-
coast of 

and taken to SEHobo 
^ ,i^‘Urno'1 borc yesterday, dech„-f s 
• at he «aw Uvo damaged wa»*shivs 

-6. oire be-

C'ontlnnril on Page 2,
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Jessop’s Qas Resolution 
Carries After Amendment

Guelph, Man'll 16.—To-night about 7
Church 
now a

to- lowed into Nagasaki, Feb. 
ing the Asuma. and the other a cruiser 
said to be a tlagship, having a he^^ 
list, other passengers of the Russian 
merchant vessels captured by the Ja
panese warships arrived here to-night 
from Japan. In the course of ir-ter- 
' iews had with them, these 
' tainted that they observed 
drunkenness among the

o'clock Knox's Presbyterian
was discovered on fire, and is 
total loss. Fire is supposed to have 
been caused by an explosion of gas 
front the furnace. The window* ip tu * 

, basement "ere blown oui. It. was one 
gener fi u ’,he lalxest ohurches in the city and 

lananese °f K‘onb' and “''U' 'ust year had
troops, tho the sailors maintafned an alterations "lade in the Mt-
excellent bearing. They report that. tmor nt a» expense of some *8IW>. 
tiv' .Japanese cavalry makes a. pitiable 
appearance, the horses being small and 
Tx^ak looking.

ark
h a

33 ill Be X» Strike.
Indianapolis. Iml., March 16.-At the 

national headquarters of the United 
Mine 33'orkers of America late to-da.v 
estimates on the vote of the miners 
had been computed by the national

has been accepted  ̂11^°*hère wifi hello A division was takon in the legisla- 
Strikc. Of the 19n,ooti miners in the lure yesterday on Dr. Jcssops resoltt-
îsîteSè, ??out 135-9<W voted,, and of lion re the exportation of natural gas. 
these S0.0OO voted for the scale and 46,- 
cOT voted against and in favor 
strike.

od
It’s B1BTHS.

I'ESi—At chapicau. Algoma, on Pi-h. 2».
to the wife of tV’n. L. Bet, a daughter 

SIEiVART-At lieux Rtiiers,

Before Export is Stopped Royal 
Commission Will See how Vari

ous Interests Are Affected.

#to Beeoltltlon a* Amended. Î

That in the opinion of this hoiigp, 0 
tho government of Ontario ehouhl a 
a t once nieinôfteUxe the government a 
of Canada to prohibit the exporta- a 
lion of natural gas from Ontario J 
into thu United' States of Amerie.i, 
or. falling that, to place an oqui- J 
table export duty upon all natural 9 
gas exported; aud that in no case 
should - any action be taken by the . 
house in the way of ♦ermlnating J 
the licenses or disconnecting the f 
pipes without due enquiry into all J 
the circumstances relating to the f 
matter, either by a committee of # 
the bouse or a royal eommlsslon. w 
so that due regard may be had to f 
the best Interests of the peopl#* <,f 0
the provin* e, whose Interests would # 
be prol*abTy affected. #

#
as Renfrew

County, on Feb. 2», t.> the wif ? 0f John 
A Stewart, a son.

#
Metal Ceilings. Skylights and Roof* 

ing- A B Orm*by A Co . cor Queen and 
George Sta Telephone M. 1725 7

AFFEfTS CANADA ALSO.
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TOKIO IX DOl.'BT, HEATH?.*iety
JobnBlti

lantyee, in his 49th year, number of Em 
Pire Tent, No. ."Al,

Funeral fr-m above address on Salnr- 
day March 19th. at 2 p.m. Friends ate 
Invited to attend.

#Tokio. March lfi. Tokio is unadvised 
regarding the naval plans and mo»'e-

Russians, and is in doubt . ..
whether the remnant of their fleet is orEanizations held conferences to-night 
still at Port Arthur or en route to and declded not to accept the arbitra- 
3'ladivostock. pion plan proposed to them by the Em-

Late this afternoon a telegram reach • 1 Plovers' Association. If the men refuse 
ed the navy department, saying that ! to siSn ,he agreements more than *.6,- 
seven Russian ships have be-n re- lnen w111 be locked out. The lock- 
ported as passing Fort Lazareff. The nut W'U Prevail thruout the United 
report w as not circumstantial. States and Canada.

by *New York, March 16.—The various 
unions of the allied lithographing trade

The government had a majority of 
three. There were four absentees, Dr. 
Pyne and Mr. Kribs on the Conserva
tive and John Smith and \ra!entine 
Stock on the government side. Mr. 
Kribs has a standing arrangement with 
Mr. Smith to abstain from voting unless 
both are in the house. There was a 
delay of half an hour while the govern
ment whip was locating Mr. Cameron 
of Fort 3Vil!iam, who had gone to the 
depot to meet hls wife, arid in the 
meantime the members created eon-

iot a
*

I *e’s AlwtTBoUa?d"

Hall Square. Phone Main 60Z6. '

Goo4 Readiag,
Ir.vè'r'L,Wv'<1' ,h“. PP'Prtetor of The Ot 

1.rSnPr«w' " bo w*s In th- city lust 
ittii -, Tms ,rs*ons to young men in the m-M t hH,S"yS 't" ,h“ "'*«>»* “fa pnrll. 
“iS xi "ÎSi ?h”ct u*-** I***"* to the 
wUrè-èa,,he^“domee>..r"i,rr T1‘e
government party."

*me
HS.sSS'ttrt Marcb

Funeral from the residence of his ion- 
in-law, H8 De Grass! street, Friday, at 
2.30 p.m.

LMT KÏNGHAM—At her father's residence. 
Srarl oro Junction, on

*ate * STEAMSHIP M03EMEXTS.tof
Marrk 10. At. Prvm

..........Goi|o«
• • Hr»wu*n 

■ • -Sf. John 
. »w York 

. .New York 
. .New ^'iirk 

4 - Bo«tou 
. New York 
<On rruixt *
. .Vancojvcr

Astoria Now York . 
Hn1i*uzollorn. .N>w York .
Main........
Bavarian.
Oc-rauiv...

Wednesday.
16. LUzie Eropringham, In b^r 21»t rear.

Fm.oral Saturday, Marrh 10, at •* p.m , 
to Zion Ometory. ScarlM>ro.

March
BRITISH SHIP STOPPED.

Alexandria, Egypt. March 16.—Th* Bnnnermnn Daren Balfour.
Riitish steamer Elswivk Torer. which London, Marvh 16.-In the house of 
arrived here to-day. reports having commons to-night Sir Henrv Y’amp- 
iK-en stopped by a Russian warship bell-Bannerman. the Liberal leader 
w“lch. Y‘ls <-ru»si»& tifteen miles out- gave notice that he would move ;he 
Mde of Alexandria. following vote of censure:

RF/VEtLiilt of' sri nKTf t ii ot That this house disapprox es the con-nr.igALLR Or NEt RETS SHOT. duct of his majesty's government In
SI Petersburg Marrh 16-Cant Tv- advising the crown to disallow the ordi-commissariat Tra“ ^ °f

service has been summarily court-mar- * xVl,ll v , „ .
tialed and shot, fur acting as a spy in .^Yh1° ZY ask,‘hat a 
the pay of the Japanese. 3Vhen arrest- day be aet °r * >atn on kls motion.
<d on suspicion of espionage, documents 
found fin Ivkov's possession left no 
doubt of the truth of the charges that 
he had long been revealing military sc- 
vrets to the Japanese. The tragic story 
became public thru a simple announce
ment in the army organ this morning, 
that lvkov had been excluded from the 
service.

B.B.B. Pipes 75c each. Alive Bollard. . New York 
. .Liverpool .

• Llxerpoo! .
1 "■ Stales <l.A.>..<'openbageu 
Finland (15>. ...Antwerp/ ...
Uomnnb-........... Alexandria .
IT. Vie. Luise..Santiago ...

the organ of the FORBES At the residence of her daughter. 
, , Mr?. W E. Fox, St. ThnmaF,. Ont.. - on 

Essex fields a year or so ago. especial- Mareb 14. lfkM. Mary Thompson, of no
ly as the supply of ga« in the Essex Sumach-street. Toronto, wife of Renj.

another with papers. There were loud weRs at that time was much larger Forbes, aged 63.
calls for a song from Mr. Conmee, but than the 3Vclland supply now. Ho Funeral from 110 Sumach-sire.t.

asked if anv minister of the crown ronto, on Thursday morning at 10 o clockwas financially ‘'^rerted in the com. paper. p,e.8e
pany engaged in piping gas to Buffalo. covj.
and no °‘le a'18)ïeri'ls h^,8ai?fh? LAPP AGE—At No. 17 Law-street, Toronto
presume that there wa^.. If h h.j J Juictlon, ou tvedneday afternoon. Mardi
been asked the question he would an- 1I; Lillian May Miami*, only ehlld of
swer "Yes" or "No." Wllllan George and Lillian Lappfge,

aged 8 months and 21 day*.
Finirai service from above addvess. 

Friday afternoon at 2 o'eloek. 
please accept this Intimattou.

c _______ 216

Biderable diversion by peppering I

Empress f'bkia.lioug Koug

Edward*.Morgan Ac Oo. seWelllnston 
Street Best, Toronto. Edwarde * 
Ronald 48 Canada Life Building. 
3Vtnnlpcg, Chartered Aoeeuntante.

To
TO-DAY IX TORONTO. he failed to respond. Both Messrs. 

Gross and Auld, who represent natural 
gas counties, voted with the govern
ment amid Conservative applause.

As the resolution was amended the 
Dominion government will be memor
ialized to prohibit the exportation of 
gas or place an export duty on it, and 
the existing licenses wifi not be termi
nated until a full enquiry be made by 
a committee of the house or a royal 
commission into all the circumstances.

Mr. 3Vhitney offered an amendment 
to the amendment of Mr. Hanna, de
signed to shut out a government 
amendment. This was defeated on a 
vote of 48 to 43, and Mr. GihtKm then 
offered his amendment.

Mr. 33 hlteey Resumes Debate.
Mr. 3Vhitney in resuming the debate 

said If it was wrong to terminate the 
licenses for the 3Velland. fields it was 
w ron$ to terminate the licenses for the

St. Patrick's Day.
Baling, m èVmtirand L0dK"' T™P,a 
P ®l8h°P RuMoulin at St. James', 2.30

Principal Gordon nt Empire Club, vebb s, 1 p.m.
<\ M. A. executive, 2 p.ra.
Thp legislature. 3.
M-. D'Atihlgne at Bloor-strect Baptist, 

4; 3\ estmlnster Vroshyteriiui. 8.
Sonth African Memorial Committee, 

city hall, 4.30.
I. V. B. S. banquet. McCo-.ikey's, 7.30. 

«'■ B. U. couvert, St.Andrew * 
llali, 8.

A. O. II. concert, Massey liai!. 8.
at-homv

Sf-honl, 8.
Board of education, city ball! 8. 
University Woman's Association. 8. 
Koynl Grenadiers, recruit classes aud 

band concert, armories, s.
Princess- - “A Country Girl.” R. 
Grand -‘‘The Burgomaster.” 9. 
Majestic * Only * Shop Girl,"
Shea's Vaudeville. 2 S.
Star—Burlesque, -—8.

r
* There is no health \
* in business that * 

l can’t be benefited * 

j by good advertis-J\ ins- \

Mr. 3Vhitney moved an amendment to 
the amendment, adding to Mr. Han
na's amendment the words . "to the 
United States."

Nothing but the best at Thomas'.
Friend*

Fast Ocean Trip*.
Hamburg-American and North Ger

man Lloyd Lines (5 1-2 day steamers) 
are represented in Toronto by Stanley 
Brent, S King-street East. Phone M. .'73

WILSON—At hi* residence, 141 College- 
street, early o:î Tuesday morning, tin "eh 

Dr. Nesbitt said something liu<l been Itfillam 33’fizon, in hi* 74tb
said that the cost of laying a pipe fine| y7-„„,v»i nri.-**, ■> „ „ r.

st-ssssz? «u&rîÆiS:
even if the dividends of the company Joseph J.. only son of the late .Tam"* 
were interfered with. Wnpdhouee, of Toronto, lit bi*

Dr. Jessop said the people of tha 76th year.
County of 3Velland were almost unant- .’"I'fJ*1 ,from ,h.v residence ef nU H«- 
mous in favor of the resolution, and he reed.--Togonto?”™ Thursday, the

3.*n o'clock. Interment iu St. Jim.-»' 
t-vmetery.

Con( ot Pipe Line.

:

ptiy ed

k
rnnadlan Club NormalCZAR INSPECTED SHIPS. Try the decanter at Thomas.

t *Once Fought John L.
New York, March 16.—John Flood, 

who fought John L. Sullivan nine 
rounds on a barge anchored in the East 
River near Hell Gate in 1880, died sud
denly to-day at the Knickerbocker 
Hotel of heart disease.

St. Petersburg, March 16.—The en- 
Peror and his brother, the Grand Duke 
Michael ( heir-presumptive to ihe 
throne), wearing naval uniforms, vis
ited Galernii Island this afternoon and 
Inspected the battleships Borodino, 
Orel aud St. Andrew,

*
#Toronto Ilu 

th"ir office 
ran (-action ot

*
t The Toronto World—-largest cireu- $ 
J latien--greatest sdrertuiog medium j2-e.

tontlnaed on Page 4.
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